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PIETA SIGNORE – Stradella  

Pietà Signore or Aria di Chiesa is a church aria from the middle baroque , 1600s, whose 
music setting is most often attributed to Alessandro Stradella. The author of the text is 
unknown, though as with most religious texts of the period, themes of repentance and 
forgiveness are pervasive throughout.  On a personal note it was one of the first pieces 
performed by Angelo as a professional in Italy.     

Ave Maria Johann Sebas0an Bach/Charles Gounod 

Many composers have set the well known La4n prayer Hail Mary to music, but this exquisite se;ng is 
unique. Over one hundred years a@er Bach wrote Prelude No. 1  in C Major from his revered Well-
Tempered Clavier collec4on in 1722, Gounod improvised a melody to overlay Bach’s original 
composi4on. Roman4c and Baroque styles collide as the shi@ing harmonies of Bach’s undula4ng 
arpeggiated chords create a perfect structure for Gounod’s soaring, drama4c melody 

COMFORT YE / EVERY VALLEY – MESSIAH Handel 

Messiah is an English-language oratorio composed in 1741 by George Frideric Handel. 
The text was compiled from the King James Bible and the Coverdale Psalter by Charles 
Jennens. It was first performed in Dublin on 13 April 1742 and received its London 
premiere nearly a year later. 

Exsultate, jubilate K.165 Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart 

 II. Fulget amica dies…Tu virginum corona 

  III. Alleluia 

Mozart composed this sacred motet for a singer whose technical ability he greatly admired. The opening 
text offers a prayer to the Virgin Mary expressing joy and gra4tude for passing through the storms of life 
and entering a bright new day. The closing Alleluia is sheer joy and a delight to sing. This piece is special 
to Stacey because it was one of the first pieces she sang publicly a@er a long and difficult vocal journey.  

LE REVE (The Dream )   Opera MANON  - Massenet



In order to cheer Manon up, Des Grieux relates to her a dream that he has had. He has 
dreamed that someday he will own a house surrounded by beautiful flowers and 
singing birds. However, he realizes that his dream was still drear because it lacks one 
thing :  His Manon. 

Brentano Lieder, Op. 68  Richard Strauss 

 II. Ich wollt ein Sträusslein binden 

  V. Amor 

This virtuosic collec4on of art songs is considered a standard for singers with high, agile  voices known as 
coloratura sopranos. Stacey has always wanted to sing them, so she used her down4me during the 
pandemic to learn and record five of them with her dear friend and pianist/collaborator Keith Weber.  

In the first selec4on, a girl wanders through the forest before nighYall trying to make a bouquet for her 
beloved. However, the only flower she finds awakens and pleads for its life to be spared. The girl finds 
herself alone in the woods – forgo]en by her beloved and pondering the eternal dilemma that love can 
never exist without pain.  

The second selec4on tells a cau4onary tale about the winged and blind child-god Cupid, known as Amor, 
who finds delight tricking people into love. Here, he fans the fire with his wings un4l they begin burning, 
and he throws himself into the lap of the compassionate and naïve shepherdess, thus igni4ng her heart.    

J’AI PERDU MON EURYDICE   -   Opera – Orfeo   -  Gluck 

 Orphée sings of his grief in the famous aria “J’ai perdu mon Eurydice” (“I have lost my 
Eurydice”). Orphée decides he will kill himself to join Eurydice in Hades, but Amour returns to 
stop him. In reward for Orphée’s con4nued love, Amour returns Eurydice to life, and she and 
Orphée are joyfully reunited. All sing in praise of Amour.    Usually performed by a mezzo 
soprano, this version was popular in concerts though out the 1800s and early 1900s. 

O mio babbino caro (from Gianni Schicchi) Giacomo Puccini  



This aria is one of opera’s most beloved melodies. Gianni Schicchi is a one act comedy filled with 
mayhem and trickery, but in this moment the chaos comes to a pause as young Laure]a passionately 
pleads with her father for permission to marry her beloved Rinuccio, who cannot afford her dowry. 

RECONDITA ARMONIA – Opera TOSCA  Puccini 

Recondita armonia" is the first romanza in the opera Tosca (1900) by Giacomo 
Puccini. It is sung by the painter Mario Cavaradossi when comparing his love, Tosca, to 
a portrait of Mary Magdalene that he is painting.[1 

AVE MARIA- Ramos 

A lovely , moving and contemporary interpreta4on of the Hail Mary set to music by talented 
local composer/conductor Gonzalo Ramos. Inspired by the Hail Mary and unique in that it is a 
Spanish rendi4on. 

What Good Would the Moon Be? (from Street Scene) Kurt Weill 

In this beau4ful cava4na, Rose is responding to a pushy suitor who is trying to win her over with 
promises of making her into a successful Broadway star. She insists that fame, fine things, and 
moonbeams have no value to her without true love.  

AQUI ESTOY    - Alegria del Batallon ( Zarzuela)  Serrano 

Composed in 1926, one of the most performed Zarzuelas. Zarzuela is a genre most like the 
Austrian opere]a in which the themes and melodies are joyous and light.   

In the aria the soldier expresses to his love that He has nothing yet has everything , as opposed 
to the king that has everything yet nothing. 

BELLA ENAMORADA  - El Ul0mo Roman0co  - Zarzuela- Sou0llo y Vert 
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Composed in 1932, El Ul4mo Roman4co , the last roman4c, quickly became one of the more 
popular of the genre. 

In this piece, the tenor sings to his love and affirms his amorous dedica4on. 

Caballero del alto plumero  DUET    LUISA  FERNANDA – Torroba 

Luisa Fernanda is certainly the most popular of the Zarzuela genre . This duet expresses the 
growing love between Javier and Carolina. 

Estrellita Manuel Ponce 

Manuel Ponce brought the color and passion of Mexican folk song into the classical concert hall with his 
many arrangements and composi4ons for piano, orchestra, guitar, and solo voice. This is one of his most 
celebrated original songs. The singer is asking  the “li]le star” above to come down and tell her whether 
the object of her affec4on loves her a li]le, as she cannot live without his love.  

Nessun Dorma  - Opera Turandot   - Giacomo Puccini   

"Nessun dorma"  "Let no one sleep")[1] is an aria from the final act of Giacomo Puccini's 
opera Turandot (text by Giuseppe Adami and Renato Simoni) and one of the best-known tenor arias 
in all opera. It is sung by Calaf, il principe ignoto (the unknown prince), who falls in love at first 
sight with the beautiful but cold Princess Turandot. Any man who wishes to wed Turandot must first 
answer her three riddles; if he fails, he will be beheaded. In the aria, Calaf expresses his triumphant 
assurance that he will win the princess. 

Brindisi Duet – Opera La Traviata  - Giuseppe Verdi 

This famous duet at the beginning of La Traviata is a toast to life and love. 
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